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ED. MOLLENHIAUER'S CONSERVATORY 
CONCERT. 

Mr. Mollenhauer has inaugurated a series of 
musical matinees for the benefit of the students 
of his Conservatory, which are intended to in 
struct and elevate their taste for the highest 
class of music. The- first was given in the 

midst of -a pelting storm, but t'he attendance, 
nevertheless, was quite large. The programme 
consisted of Beethoven's quartette in A major, 
for two violins, viola, and violoncello, which 

was well performued by Messrs. Ed. and Henry 
Mollenhauer, Master Bernard and H. Gramm. 
There was an evidence of the need of constant 
practice together, but the work in some re 
spects was ably executed. Bach's " Chaconne,? 
for the violin was finely performed by Mr. Ed, 

Mollenhauer. His tone was firm aud pure, 
and his executiorwas clear and decided, being 
almost entirely free from the glissando which 
is inadmissible. in such compositions. It was 
an excellent performance. Mr. Henry Mol 
lenhauer, in his violoncello solo, surpassed any 
of his public efforts that we remomber. His 
execution was clear and admirably marked, 
and he displayed an amount of pathos and sen 
timent but rarely heard. Mr. H1enry Mollen 
hauer is a firsttclass artist, and should be 
oftener heard in our concert rooms. 

The pupils of the Conservatory who ap 
peared on this occasion, though extremely nor 

Vons and excited, gave evidence of good 
instruction. The young lady displayed abil 

ity, and the young violinist has evidently. fair 
mastery of the instrument, although his playing 
on this occasion was very much below his gen 
eral standard. 

The marked succss of the programme was, 
however, Schubert's trio in B flat, for piano, 
violin and violoncello, executed by Mr. J. N. 
Pattison 'and Ed. ,and EIenry Mollenhauer. 
The trio is difficult, both in execution and inter 

pretation, but it was rendered by these artists 
in a -mastei'ly manner, and we have never 
heard in this city a better piece of concerted 
playilng Mr. J. N. Pattison especially distin 
guished himself. Although dalled upon to 
play at very short notice, he had thoroughly 
mastered both the technical difficulties and the 
sentiment of the work. His execution was 
firm, brilliant, and pointed; his phrasing was 
admirable, every passage being clearly lind 
uuderstandingly brought out, and he threw 
intQ the work fine feeling, evidently the result 
of thorough appreciation and intelligent study. 
He played upon a very ineffective German in 
strument, deficient in the necessary qualities 
of touch and tone for concert purposes; but 
his mastery of technique overcame these diffi 
culties. His performance was the cordial ad 

miration of all the professors and critics 
present. These Conservatory Concerts are 
calculated to do good service in advancing the 
taste of students in music. 

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERTS. 

Tbhe full tido of popular interest now runs 
strong into both Mr. Harrison's and Mr. 

Grover's Sacred Concerts-they sharing about 
equally its benefits. 

At Irving Hall, last Sunday evening, the 

orchestral selection was good, and its perform 
ance satisfactory. The soloists, vocal and 
instrumental, wore acceptable. to all present, 
as those performers invariably acquit them 
selves of duty, in true artistic fashion. 

Mr. Giover's selections were not so excellent 
as on former occasions; neither did the revert 
ing back of the band among the scenery-a 

move compelled by material accession to its 
numbers- benefit either the public or the 

players. 
Ilerold's spirited overture to " Zampa," and 

Lumbye's fantasia, which afforded taking op 
portunity to introduce fanev instrumentation,. 
were, however, thoroughly relished. The 

choral portiou was disabled by loss of the ad 
mirable soloists 'Who led them at the concert 

previous, and grievously disappointed expecta 
tion formed on report of that evening. 

Mime. Fredericci pursued her carcer f con 
cert triumpb, in full command of public 
enthusiasm, to its very close, rewarding its 
full expression, by shi;w of her proficiency in 

English ballad. 
Mr.I Himmer was scarcely tolerated in bis 

pet songs, and one injudicious attempt to force 
an encore or recall, evoked such a decided 

manifestation of disgust with his substitutes for 
pure, chest tenor notes, that after a sharp con 
test, he gave up in despair, and his wire's 
appearance chauged hissing:,ind dissent into 
hearty applause, mingled with exp'ressions of 
delight with the faiir substitute, fo, rn un 

pleasant singer. Her fasroyfell wwa thqq made 
an ovation. 

ITALIAN OPERA-FRENCH-I TIIEATRE. 

An Amnerican singer, Miss Emily Boughton, 
has twvico appeared at this establishment, in 
-the character of Gilda, in Verdi's " Rigoletto."1 
She is a young lady of fine social position, and 
studies music simply for the love of it. In 
private life she has a large circle of admirers 
of her abilities, and the wealth and influence 
of her friends has secured her an appearance 
in opera which shle could hardly have obtained 

without them. Miss Boughton has a sweet 

sopxano voice, melodious in quality, a limited 

compass that is effective, and deficient in the 
pow6 necessary for operatic exigencies. She 
has studied diligently, for her ambition to 
excel is unquestionable; but we regret that we 
cannot discover in her public performances 
the evidence of that high ability which alone 
can secure operatic success. HIer vocalization 
is defective, and her appreciation of time faint 
and uDdecided, and she lacks that abandon 
which is the uncontrollable impulse of genius, 
and would burst forth even in the novice des 
tined for a marked career. Her-performances 

were ladylike and amateurish, and nothing 
more. Stage practice may give her more ease, 
and the advantages of routine, but we doubt if 

it will develop those high qualities or thoso 
physical requisites which alone can secure a 

successful operatic career. 

GRAND CONCERT- AT COOPER 

INSTITUTE. 

Mr. Max Strakosch commenced his concert 

season by a concert in Cooper Institute on 

Moniday eveningr, at which all his concert 

artists performed. The vast hall was, of 

course, not filled,but a very large audience 

was present, The now pianist, Mr. B. Boekel 

maD, after a great difficulty in opening the 

piano, performed a transciption by Liszt. lIe 

has remarkably brilliant execution and consid 

erable power, but his power is more from the 

arm than the wrist, his style is rather vague, 

and he lacks in precision. Something must be 

allowed for a first appearance, but there are 

radicaxl faults in his treatment of the piano, 

which nervousness would hardly effect. Mr. 

Boekelman has certainly brilliant points, but 

they need harmonizing, by thoughlt and expe 

rience. 

Signor Lamberti has a charming tenor voice, 
and sings with much taste and expression. Ile 

was, however, unable to develop his full 

powers in consequence of a severe cold with 

which he was afflicted. Mlle. do Gebelo sang 

well, although her voice hardly possessed its 

usual clearness. 
The now prima donn, Mille. Plowdoska, is 

a very brilliant andl offetive singer. Sho i8 

evidontly an experienced artist, for she mana 

ges a voice somewhat worn with masterly 

skill. We have rarely. observed more consum. 
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mate manageinent. Her execution is clear 
aind tapid, and possesses much bravura, while 
her trillo is neat and close, and articulated 
*ithl a rapiditv and sustained with an equality 
which make it wonderfully effective. She has 
all the qualities necessary for a successful con 
cert singer, and wouild no doubt make her 

mark upon the sliage. 
Mr. Jehin Pruine has fine qualities as a 

violinist; he ha4 a full, rich, firm tone; his 
execution is certain, rapid anid accurate, and 
he evidences both passion and expreesion. It 
is a pity that he has not corrected that bad 
habit of swaving to-and fro, and marking his 
points of emphasis with both arms. This habit. 
has beedme so exaggerated that it would 
hardly surprise us to see him at some moment 
of intenso feeling, twist himself out of his boots. 
Carl Formes sang with his usual spirit, but he 
sang terribly flat at times. 

There could not be a worse place for a con 
cert than the large room of Cooper Institute. 
The sound dodges from pillar to pillar; is 
cut up and broken, so that both voices and 
siingers are heard at every disadvantage. 

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD PAUL AT 
IRVING HALL. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paul commenced a 
s ries ot their peculiar and popular entertain 
nients at Irving I-Hall on Monday evening. 
These artists havo won a' brilliant reputation 
it England, where the entertainments they are 
now to present to the American public 
achieved a widespread popularity, being given 
hundreds of consecutive nights to crowled 
audiences. Their entertainments are both 
musiclIl and dramatic, anddtheir talents are 
warmly eulogized by the Eniglish press. 

CARL ANSCIIUTZ;S SIJNDAY 
CONCERTS. 

qThis very intelligent and zealous master of 
mnusic in all its branchos, finding, some leisure 
from the arduous dutiXs imnposed on him by 
supervision of his Musical Institute, which 
flourishes under his fostering care like a green 
bay tree, and direction of the Arion Society's 
mnusical- progress, now proposes for public 
honor and patronage a series of Sunday Even 
ing Concerts at Germania H all. These con 
certs are to be conducted on the same grand 
scale as German Opera was under his very 
able direction. Ilis orchestra *ill consist of 
forty-three well selected, competent musicians 
-when he selects an orchestra their ability is 
unquestionable-the chorus will be large, dis 
ciplined and efficient, and his vocal soloists of 
a high professional grade. 

Sunday evening concerts have become an 
institution here, in New York, this season, and 
-so powerful an inclination to attend them exer 
qises the: public mind that ever three can be 

liberally patronized. Those given under Mr. 
Anechutz's control cnnnot fhiil of receiting due 
attention from a ptublic so thoroughly pos 
sessed as ours is with that conductor's signal 
ability in mauagement of grand orchestras and 
shaping out a-singers duty and practice. 

THE BATEMAN CONCERTS IN BOSTON. 

These brilliant concerts commenced in 
Boston on Wednesday evening, Sept. 26, and 
although a tremendous storm was raging, the 

Music Hall was brilliantly attended. The 
musical critics of Boston are not surprisingly 
brilliant; they have not a great deal to say, 
but they graciously accept the unquestionable 
excellence of Mme. Parepa, who, it seems, is in 
superb voice, and sings with her accustomed 
grace, purity and brilliancy. The new artists, 
Signor Ferranti, buffo, and Signor Fortuna, 
tenor, were very warmly received and cordially 
admired, the former especially. Mr. J. L. 
Hatton is also favoiably mentioned. 

There are two or three very fair piano 
players in Boston, who possibly fill up the 
measure of their critics' satisfaction. In deal 
ing with Mr. S. B. Mills they encountered an 
artist of far higher grade, and, if we may 
judge of the tone of the articles, a decided 
prejudice was entertained agaiust him. They 
write of him as. they would write of one of 
their own ordinary players, and pat him on the 
back with a patronizing air. We know here, 
where good pianists are as plenty as blackber 
ries, that Mr. Mills has but few superiors in 
the world.' His executive powers are immense, 
his technique superb, and he is a coinscientious, 
intelligent, and brilliant performer of the groat 

works of all the renowned masters. His posi 
tion is assured, and will certainly be recog 
nized in everv place where local jealousies and 
personal prejudice do not interfere, Mr. Carl 
Rosa is very strongly eulogized. 

Mme. Parepa will not appear in New York 
until the close of October, when the Bateman 
company will inaugurate Steinway's New Con 
cert hIall, which will be completed by- that 
time. 

Camille Urso, the celebrated violinist, has 
returned here from Europe, and we niay 
hope to witness some of her admirable per 
formances in our concert halls during the 
coming season. 

Boston journals say their pet orchestra 
was in better tune at Bateman's second con 
cert than at the first, and Fortuna was more 
fortunate in winning the public ear. 

It was also remarked there as one good 
result from Brignoli's tour in Europe that he 
showed ample deference to public demands 
for repetition of songs which pleased them, 
and in one instance actually came out twice 
with gracious acqziescence to their requests 
for repeats of a song.. 

Mlt. AND MRS HOHWARD PAUL's MUSiCa1, 
Comic and Characteristic. Entertainment 
draws well at Irving Hall. Their dramatie 
sketches and sonigs being spiced agreeably 

with clever delineation of fancy models taken 
from human specimens, and their introduced 
songs having the joint attraction of good 
voices united to skilful use of them for - 
intended object. 

Mrs. loward Paul's qualifications for buffo 
or more artistic song, and near attainment of 
vocal and personal semblance to a living 
vocalist, are extraordinary in all respects. 

Her most complete specimen of this last 
named talent is to be found in her imitation 
of that very celebrated vocalist, Sims Reeves. 

Those who have only heard or read of that 
celebrity are impressed with the vraisemblance 
of her presentment, both. in personal appear 
ance, manner and -vocal peculiarities, their 
ideal of such a person and use of a remarka 
bly sweet, flexible tenor being confirmed in 
lineament and trail of vocalization.' Those 

who know him well, personally and profes 
sionally, speak in decided terms of the faithful 
portraiture which she works out from nature. 

Mr. James Wehli has returned to this city 
after a brief absence in Europe. He has 
brought with him several new and brilliant 
compositions. His new ftantaBsia of themes from 
"Un Ballo in Maschera" 2 is the most brilliant 
and effective piece he has yet prbduced, 
nabounding in difficulties which 'he alone ca,n 

master, and which he masters in a way that 
robs them of all appearance of difficulty. Mr. 

Wehli will start immediately on an extended 
musical tour, assisted by efficient artists; but 
it is probable that he will give one grand con 
cert previous to his departure. 

Signor Lorini is organizing an Italian Opera 
Company to give a series of representations in 
Costa Rica, of which the beautiful- and tal 
ented American vocalist, Mme. Varian Hoff 

man, has been offered the position of prima 
donina. This lady was announced and rean 
nounced to appear at the Theatre Francais, 
but cabals, jealousies and managerial subter 
fuges caused such constant postponements that 
she was compelled to withdraw her name. 
American artists have a hard destiny to strug 
gle against in America, and especially in New 
York. 

George F. ]Bristow's, operai, "Rip Van 
Winkle," will not be produced until Mr. Ma 

retzek takes possession of the new Academy of 
Music, when it will be given with all the 
advantages of a fine cast, new scenery, dresses; 
&c. Mr. G. F. Bristow has just completed his 
new oratorio " Daniel," on which he has been 
at Work for two years. We bave heard many 
of the numbers, and from them we hold a high 
opinion of the work, It is written in a free 
style, and abounds in sterling' beauties. The 
solos have an unusual breadth of character, 
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